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FRANKFORT, Dec 13 V -Out.
going Gov Lawrence W Wetherby
gave his **best wishes' today to
his successor in office. A. B
Chandler
Wetrierby. in a brief speech
preceding Chandler's inauguration.
had this to say about Chandler:
"Your new chief executive will
face vast horizons for endeavor
and achievement. The progressive
aspects 01 ilia program dittery:
tie tampon of all Kereuc4tians,
wish him well as his takes up the
struggle- fen a better ICentssiky "
Wetruisby *went on tb review the
aniosapiisaments ot his own ad-
ministration. and summed up his
four years as eovern•ir by lying'
"We are staking good in the bat-
tle to pull the Commonwealth into
costbner; la L agrarian, and cultur-
al !Plainer with our sister states...
Ther 
th
todnists who picture us
with tsbaws in our tee, hayseed
ik t hair and mud on our boots
wtijfitlbn be far out of date. and
Wag 'oLt dl
Turning to the audience. Weth-
Pity geld' 1 am now off your pay-
roll, japing you as a tree cit,zen
ain. and long for a job"
Thed, battling toward Chandler.
Pi f said: "lb you. Governor Chan-
dler. my beet •wishes for a suc-
cessful adnunistration, and a n e
that Will carry KentiaM•ty forward
and upward.
"flood luck to you. the people
of Kentucky and goodbye"
TURNCOATS RETURNS
By WENDELL MERICIIL
United Press Staff Correspondent
HONG KONG 8:P1 - Riettinet H
Tennesnn. 22. Crossed into
Kong today from Communist China
and seal he -turned his back on
the United States because his step-
father "used to beat .ind whip tne"
back in Alden, Minn
The one-time private fleet etre.
in the U. S Army said he also
chosen Communism betautie he dis-
agreed with .'krmy policies and
because he believed "a bunch
ii1 American C Is" practiced





i tatist-t Keotucky - Fair and
wangler today. 'high 45 Chludy
and Varmez tor-light. low 33 Wed-
nesday .lately and warm With
rain or sr ,w. turning colder Main
by night
Keeducky Weather Salsesser,
Increasiing humidity ttiday and
high hurdidla.- Wednesday/ touth-
erly winds becoming 10 to 15 miles
per hour today and 15 to 20 miles
per hour Wedneselay Thursday
outlook Partly cloudy and cold.
The 5.30 a.m temperatures to-
day' included! COvIngtOn 19. Fadizi
cah 20, LOuerville 20, Bowling
Green 18. Lexington IA, 1,Ondon












lit-OUR 76thTE  Mifiray, K-sr:-,-Ttiesday Afternoon, DeC:erribe.F11-,' 1-955 —MURRAY POPULATION teal*- • -
Rudolph Gets' Re dy. Fcr: Parade
Rudolph the Red No,-•cl Reindeer is
which is nt-•nr--d in Murray on Friday
Santa C'ers ard all his reindeer will
will include bands, floats from all the
dealers, and many other items of intere
Two young ladies from each of the
candy out to the kids.
The onred.• will travel into town on
end up on *h.- --.uare. Mayor Gerr,e
out the veal m-aning of Christmas, Rev.
for the best floats will be aw
8:00 p.m. on Friday
getting ready for the big Christmas parade
at 5:00 p.m.
ba here in Murray to lead the parade which
hi,11 schools, new cars from Murray auto
at,
hi-h schools will ride the floats to throw
M -'n Street, circle the business district and
H v. 15 welcome Santa Claus, and to bring
p - _4.n offer a prayer.
arrled. Myrray Stores will stay open until
Murray State Wins Over
Middle Tennessee 86 to 66
Murray State Thoroughbreds
went to an 815-0taletory
over Middle Tennessee for Weer
second straighg OVC win. ,
The Racers, plying. theig ;fir
game without Jim Gainey 'w%0
was suspended for violation of
training rules, we specked, to
the victory by Illofealai Crittendea
with 28 points and Dick Kinder
with 26 points
Murray jumped to an early lead
and held an 8 to 12 point margin
up until .the halftime of 44-35.
After the second hall started the
margin widened •
• Doing an excellent job of re-
bounding for sMurraY were Tom
Darnell and Quit Sullins.
Murray nisi
Forwards: Darnell 7 Mikez
Watroua ft Talbott 2. Erwin
Centers: Sullins ft Pewless 2
Guards: Crittenden M. Kinder
24. Merginet 3, Carter.
Saddle Tennessee 1881 .
Forwarcb• "Shrtder 6. Davis 4.
Center' Carden 25
Guards' Griffith 13, Christian-
son 2, Stotser 13, Rurits 3
The Raceresquad will fly from
Memphis Thursday afternoon. Dee.
15, and will arrive in El Pam
that evening They will meet
Texas Western the next night,
New Mexico AdeM on December
17, and in a two night double
header at Canyon, Texas, will
play Hemline Univers'ty D‘cember
19 and West Texas State Dec. 20.
After the seriea. the Racers will
return by air, leaving-from Amar-
illo December 21 and arriving is set for December 27-29.
be w ' th• fri-4gtear  record oftx
P.11 Grora rf th4 thiivereity of
K tae 'ti. kY
4
:ddl... Tenneseee, first of the
er's opponents thh week. has
All•OFC tournament player in
Doug Shrader Shrader and Ren-
dre, Carden are the top players of
the Raiders • and gave Murray a
tough battle However Shrader
was held to one goal.
Middle Tennessee lost both of
its • games to Murray last year.
split with the Racers the year
before. The Raiders have four
iieniors and two junior* on the
*quad this year. along with four
mrived up from the "13- squad
In commenting upon the road
trip into Texas, Coach Rex Alex-
ander singled out TexaS Western
and Hemline University as being
especially tough. -
Hemline University has one of
the nation's outstanding roaches:
Joe Hutton who has a record of
447 victories and 100 losses against
national competition, along with
240 victories and 32 defftlits in
the Minnesota College Conference
competition.
West Texas State. which lost in
the NCAA floRa....,0450 F.,),6..0 Oen ItlikapAbst 11 -
bens of its chamnionehip equal
and has not b- an • -ted as
lantender but it could/. ,k,4
gerens. said the coach. ' 
Following the Texa• road trip.
the Racers stay at , home for a
week and then ifo to the Kentucky
Tournament in Louisville which
In Memphis the same day
In upcoming t h p Lions To Hold
Thoroughbreds will be endeaviar • -
ing to improve team play. which Ladies' Night
hail been spotty In thh opener
against Tennessee Te-h. which
Murray won 95-82, Cnach Rex
Alexander juggled his lineup and
experimented with various styles
of play after the starting five had
gotten off to a ragged start.
Against the Utsiversity of Louis-
ville, which Murray lost R2.76, the
story was Or* of too touch Charbie
Tyra. U Of L 6'8" center who
scored 15 points and took 32.
bounds. Murray's centers showed
much need of improvement for
the lough games coming up
Against Hardin-Simmons, won
by the Breds 87-72. team play was
erratic. The work of All-American
candidate "Howie- Crittenden and
Tom Darnell helped the Sweets
kegp the Cowboys in che.a.
-Statistically, "Howie" ,:ritteneten
ia leading the Murray Thorough-
breds with 75 points in three
games, which added to his three
year .eiciard of 1,489 gives 
a, total of 1,564, only 180 ; Jints 34 degrees
The Murray 'Lion's Club will
have their annual Chrisfmaa party
and Ladles*Nnight at the Woman's
Club House tonight. December 13,
at seven o'clock
All members are urged to be
present.
BLIZZARD ON WAY
A mounting blizzard drove out
of Canada int,. the northern plains
today
The scores elle, already in 'full
force :n Cie farm Sairketchetran.
where seVerab blizzard conditions
were reported. Blirrafi and cold
wave warnings weact hoisted in
this -ountray for parts of tit e
Dakotas. Wyomi-.g, and Montana,
and heavy mans were repined in
South D4o1 thirly '
The ,aehig cbd 'battered' ite
way elt tsigh smitherif air Minn
I.VS:nit,1 hp the rei-fland - Monday,
lt,eaftfng terepeeohires lie -frith+ as
Sheppard Appeal
To RP Held Today
CX)f..UMPITS. Ohio, Dec 13 Da
The Ohio Supreme Court today
cate.iders the appeal of Samuel R
Sheppard from the conviction of
murdering his pregnant wife Mari-
lyn at their home July 4. 1954
The prosecution and defense will
each have 15 minutes for oral ar-












The Hazel PTA v.• 11 se: osor the
annual community tiprer .at the
school on Tnersday night. Decm -
her 15 at 7:00 o'clock.
Mrs. Carrnon Parks will be ip
eItarge of the program which will
be Christmas carols by the grad.:
children. also by the gratin. The
band will present a 'ho: program.
This is looked- forward to each
year by the people of the Hazel
community, a time to gather
for an evening of fellowship and
fun.
. Mrs...Art Lavender. president.
invites every one in the com-
munity to come, br.ng a basket
of food for e very enjoyable even-
ing.
The forrner Bay Village, Ohio.
osteopath Is now serving a life
sentence in Ohio Penitentiary He
was convicted one year ago
Judge John M Matthias, mnst
recent addition to the Ohio Su-
preme Court bench, will preside
at the hearing in place of Chief
Justice Carl V Weyganek whe
withdrew last week.
Wevgandt withdrew after his par-
. '
ticipation in the hearing was ques-
tioned since his son was serving
aa Bay Village solicitor at the time
of the preliminary Murder investi-
gation.
In stepping aside. Wergandt
said. "The *nee -fact _.k.trAt my son.
Richard. neressiterly participated
in the mere preliminary phases of
the matter would not influ, nee me.




IDALLAS. Tex.. Dec.* 12 41,
At father cut his three babies'
thicats and then -hot them in
the head today, killed his wife
and wounded another man who
lived in the same house. pol.ce
said. ,
•
Patrolman H ft. Fri man. en-
f the fi-st policemen to re 1.:11
the raene, said: .
"'Mete were the tvan month-old
ins tvons Hai hid cu t their
fi-st. then !hot them in the
ant Then he cut the throat at
his III-month old baby




nlie also shot another man who
lived in the same house He is In
the hospital now in critical condi-
tion: He was shot three times,
orvee in the arm and two body
wounds" \e
The dead were Mrs Mary Cal-
houn. 33, her twin daughters.
Pamela Sue and Patricia Lou. and
the older baby. Bobby Lynn. who
was asleep with his mother
The wounded man was identified
as John Warren, 19
Police put out a pickup order
for the dead woman's husband.
Buford Calhoun.
"They all lived in the Seine
house except the man who did the
shooting, who was estranged from
his wife" Freeman said, the
wounded man's wife escaped with-
out getting shot.
The shooting was done with a
22 rifle The babies, throats were
cut with some kind of a short
saber. We found the scabbard for
it.
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Arthur Coyle, Rt. 1, Murray; Mr.
Alsey John Cooper, Rt 1, Hazel;
Mrs. Kelley Hearon, Clay: Mrs.
Charles Rcins and baby boy, 304
No 7th, Muiray; Master Kiirr
Wilson Higgins, Rt. 2 Golden
Pond: Miss Wanda Kay Breeden,
Model, Tenn.; Mra. Eugene Smith
and baby boy. 1102 Mulberry.
Murray. Mrs. George James, Rt. I.
Hardin; Mrs. Jesse McNeely. Rt.
5, Benton: Mrs. James William
Stephens, Rt 2. Mayfield; Mrs.
Billy Heyer. Rt. 3. Dover: IVITS




FRANKFORT. Dec- 12 IP --Gov
A B. C'haneler announced 12 ap-
pointmeinta to his abinet today.
shortly after he was irworn in as
chief executiveThe list contaiped
fees surprises 
,
Only oNe appninfre had n e-i
orevionsle been Mentioned in spec-
ulst,on about who was to"get wtist
Job. This ti-a- the iiitivointment
of Charles Anaihot 4.; Pa Thom-
as, as commissioner of welfare
Otker appointments announced
by Chandler were.
Revenue Commissioner - James
E Luelltett. Frankfort





xioner - Oscar J. Coke, Louis-
ville
Econontic Security Comm issoner
- Vern E. Barnes, Frankfort and
Executive Secretary of the Gov-
ernor - Harry G. Davis. Frank-
fort.
Hithway Correrni•sinner - Rob-
ert Humphreys. Frankfort.




Banking Commissioner - S Al-
bert Phillips. Louieville,
Motor Transportation Commis-
sioner - A. R... Steele, Paducah.
Adjutant General - Col: J. J
B. Williams, Somerset.
Chandler Becomes Governor
As Thousands -Look On
Ry TOM GISH
United Press Staff Correepondent
FRANKFORT its - A. tit
Chandler raised ais right hand
today and with "pride aempered
with humility- becar-,e governor
of the Cotninciuwealtai of Kentucky
for the second timr.
ft was Christmas and the Fourth
of July rolled into one for
Chandler and more than 100.000
well-wishers who crowded Mt.)
town to see the beginning of a
new era in Kentucky polities.
At Chandler himself put it in his
inaugural address. "Men may Ittt:e
note nor long remember what
we say here, but history st..111
record for all time to come the
unusual circumstances which sur-
round this occasion."
The cireumetanees were indeed
unusual.
They proved just how wrong
were those who assigned Chandler
to political oblivion In 1951 after
-he was ousted from his • post as
High Commissiener of Baseball at
the end of'. a - • -stormy six.year
.reigh. Olnindler - had been expected
to retire quietly to his horne in
etsaillee, : Ky., then fade from
putalte Urine .
Instead of meekly retiring, Chan-.
their has staged perhana Vie' most
remarkable political comeback in
entucky history Against :he
combined opposition of Sens Al-
ben W Barkley and Earle C.
Clements and Gov Lawrence W.
Wetherby, Chandler won the Drim•
()cretin nomination for governor
last Auguet and then went on to
win election in November by a
128.978 vote margin over his Re-
publican opponent By so doing,
he set a new record for , vote-
getting in the Bluegrass State.
Said •Chandler today:
Only one who has experienced
SO great an honor, and none is now
living who has twice been gover-
nor of Kentucky, could possibly
comprehend the mixed' emotions
which fill my heart and soul The
elation of history is weighted with
the burden of responsibility. Pride
is tempered with humility."
Chandler was sworn into office
at high noon by Frienklin Circuit
Judge W B. Ardery. it life - love
friend selected personally by Chan-
dler to administer the oath. Tra-
ditionally. 'the swearing in is done
ay the Chief Justice of the Ken-
tucky Court or Appeals.
The ceremonies climaxed a twa
hour parade led by Chandler him-
eel( who rode through downtown
a
To Be Used In Extending
And Improving Services
The Ford Foundation yesterclas
notified Karl Warming, admtloc-
tretor of the Murray Hospital tam
the hospital would receive a Itr-nt
$241,500 for the purpose of
"improving and extending" the ser-
vices of the hospital.
The grant to the Murray Hospital
was part of a total 500 milliou
dollars given by the foundation to
the hospitals. schools and • colleges
over the nation.
1 NEW YORK r.r. 13-4119 - TheFord Foundation ^ r r oonced inter-
day a 500 milron -' l',.. Christmas
present to th^ e,̂ ••••• •-e•iv,-;,ie
colleges, hosys't Is - nd meteeal
schools in th lareett e'ngle phil-
anthropic act Ai Searle '11;trry.
The grants, greater even thin
the total of 350 million dollar given
away by the Foundation since it
was established in 1936. will be
used to increase teachers' salaries,
improve hospital care and ease tion to a 550 million dollar package,
during 
th, ialcrinresxt in ia mmeednictahls. schools "There ha..i. never been anythutg I
The 4.115 inittitutions receiving
grants were notified of their good
forjune by individual telegralaS
sent out by the Foundation Sunday
night.
A total of 210 million dollars in
sums ranging Dont 13/.000 to $3.- hove to dip lata fts 52.503.000.000
110.000%,will go to 4vt1'y one of the etly I In ten•re at least part of ,
nation's 815 regidtey accredited.' grafiL"i. a fieh tae,re tra'e at
and science' eitLiegee and enbeerilla
ala'..tlite yes. left a:-..,
foundation stl„"ate2 some
ties This will almost mat 
I
privately sues orted• 'liberal - aria ot t„,:a. i a a
Frankfort and up Capital • Avenue
in a farm wagon painted red,
white and blue and pulled by four
white horses
Frankfort put its , best foot tars
ward. for the event, as, Christmag
seaonn decorations vied for space
with 'red_ white and blue bunting
on every available telephone note.
It was exactly 20 years ago that
Chandler. now 57 years old, was
first inaugurated in a pageantry
much like that of today He gave
Kentucky four years of colorful
government, highlighted be a
sweeping reorganization of Frank-
fort and all its many agencies
In his inaugural address today.
Chandler said little that Was spe-
cific about his plans for the state
during the next four years But he
indicated that state government
will do anything but stand still
during the period
He discussed in general terms
plans for new programs related
to education, highways. industi y,
africultute. tourist promotion and
public health.
He dropped a very slight hint
he May want new taxes to bell)
support his education program, by
saying he was certain the .people
"are prepared to assume the cost"
of the tools needed by the schools,
By CLAIRE COX
ic_atted Press Staff Correspondent
schools' total payr - 1' .sor the 1954-
55 school year
Another 700 rni"trin dollars will •
go to all 3.500 vnl in'a'y. non-pro_fit
hosnit I's lietea I •• tea -Areer.can .
Hospital Astor •ition. Thcse c orIS'
tions will r,..-eire slit MO to $250,000 lira
each to adi s "V ra 1 hundred
thousand ha's an, r• place of





Murray State College's chapter
of Sigma Alpha Iota has been
honored by the national head-
quarters of the professional MUSIC
fraternity for women by bein.;
asked to present the initial On
ritual at a national convention
next year in Washington. D. C.
Shirley Geurin, Jeanne Male
Margaret Atkins, Margaret Har-
rison, Jenelyn McKinney and Shir-
ley Joyce Chiles of Murray are
among the 57 activities and pledges
who helped bring the honor to the
chapter.
The chapter has been extended
the honor largely in recognItitai
of its high ratings in the pas'
two -'ears In 1953 the group was
first in the nation and in the
province, and was • fjtrst in the
province in 1954
Murray's chapter will send a nine
girl delegation to the conventiart
Which is to he held at the Shore-
ham Hotel in the nation's capital
next August. The girls expect to
fly east for the convention.
The delegation will be made up
of the president for 1956-57 and
eight others from the various
classes including itie present fresh-
man group, .ectording to Beverly,
Zook, present president.
The fraternity, which was es-
tablished June 12. 1903. hae 106'
chapters in the United States, The
Murray chapter was set up in
1939. The fraternity has a c )11 -
vention every third year. The last
convention was in Chicago In
1953.
Program Earn Last Marek
The remaining CO mill:on dollars
was allotted '0 fill thc "Pressing
financial ne^ls- of 
poRed- mcli .7-o1s:
An advi.ior c.•mrr t'-e was
formed tor c7cen - ,-.'nd how the Mk _
million dr s tlould b a" -cat,..d.
Its Pecr r.l -as aprrr- the
Foundatice" t; :eters at • • three-
day qua icily sussic n ,il.at ended
Sunday
In addllon Ia dish' the 50
million cialla.s, s ap-
proved the 500 million ddliar v
program. thus bringing its 1963
programs :riding health and educe-
remotely like this before." a
Foundation spokesman ..jeclared.
"The total is mrhy, mITP, times
over what has been done before."
Will Dig Into Capital
'used that .11. F•iundatiori.





Mr and Mrs, Charles Rob Ray
have returned to Murray to make
their home. They have been Iceceted
at Lewes. Deleware while Mr
Ray' was stationed at Fort Miles.
Ray received ho. discharge from
the army at Fort Meade. on No-
vember 30
Rob was in charge of the records
ftCr transportation supplies while
stationed at Miles
The young cOuple are making
their home at .210 North Eighth
street in Murray.
'V '
about 85 million cln!!- ..:- ea - -
year and will have ecte,iftt.., - Me' ..
income in the ftitiire, the spokea-
man said. .
H. Rowan Gai•he•-. Fcrundatim,'
president. has. said the Foundation .-0 .
intended to meet whatever needs
confronted it. regardless of whether
it would be neceaeary to draw on ;
capital
The Foundation expects to re-
ceive 400 to 590 million dollars ,
Ifor the Ford Company stock It -
plans to sell to the public nelit
year. The first public of tett*
of stock in the history of the -
company will be made to enable
the Foundation to diversify its P, .
investments. -
In the' announcement of record '
appropriation, the Foundation true- '
tees stipulated it was made atia •
supplement and encourage the ef-
forts of the American people 'n it
meeting probtemiti affecting jhe i






Kentucky - Temperature.' for
thf five - day period. Wednesday
through Sunday are expected to
average four to eight degrees be-
low the normal of 3'7 degrees.
Milder Wednesday becoming colder
by Thursday, night. Some w hat
milder again Saturday. Some rain,
probably chaneing to snow Wed-
nesday night anti rain or snow
likety-..sgain 'about Saturday Totak






Santa Claus will be lel
Murray Friday, INSC01064
ber 16, at 5:00 at the tad
Christmas Parede. Pia*




























---,lie:Cr:et- C or the e'vetting will be Phil t•:itchin... son VI •
Fa 'P - h student and '.as outstanding in both basketba! . o t





rets,. / ......and f- iitliall.
' 1Prof. Roman i'Fydatketytch. 91 the'llusic Departmeir icor TV Workof Nitiriay State College. was. f mally initiated into thi.Gamma Delta Chapter of Phi u Al.pha. national musii - - ---
B.
fraternity. as.a chapter honorary member at a meeting cif JACK GAVER
,
thc• group held Deeeml:er -1th. ' United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK - iat "r smit,l
Mr. and Mrs: 'Max 7'•il . . -,',-n,, w, , r :ec.ntly roarried. 
: i.m : armrd
were honored with a ;- •,u,. ' 'd sutit‘e• .'..tiirday evening. i ArroH Stan g ci. r'ilnly has toAttending the•shower we: 10:1 guests. 
regre about his Clit' .Aiderable some 
good engagemet,,,lhe was gef. ig to p.udoie
ts . ca - , °If ered
but rye never*u_s0,, gags_ nir _..e.P...i. PidltALTO -411ITIaltif; ?Mt- he --en-r---
Fifty-four guest, ii:'. 1.. 1.; it. "th 'c'I'viqrnas_partyL._giver AT:. thIne theele‘.:41,. 1: b4;, :el f-itu'n''''-gaged In slapiii:k in my life, .1.*, me.
--hy-the-tiercterr-Dertrret-Orthe Iriiman s Club Thurs. ,
my limitations. .. - f -Then Preminger finally did
hinti' the 1.-igh'Ait - Iii•a-%„. ”ft‘ flYd; ;;7178,-. 'ise'' I ir''.
speed with it. and. luckily.- he li ,
dav at the home of Mrs. C. t'. 'Farmer on Ntain Street. 'he reivird, aa ha „.4 „ i nt. . Milton Berle's SagehandSpecial selectionis of Christmas music were played by j • tn, a charactcr : . • .. -I -cha - 'Rut the trouble has been :Ant Me same slea about me
-Mrs. Clindel Reaves on her-marimba. :Ec '-ctiblic always thinks about You everyone else had had.'.4currweiv. if y,-h ...it. h, t.m , L :ri terms. rf what you've done last , . _a corn:7.- explainec, the ..elLiv. .,„:, , or tr.', '• canr-stently, and in recent, ' BANK RoabEltseasons Fve been solidly idenitti.Te! r
.1...riclni!1r A.7 Fer.:e BMW,. looks out from behind those h-i•_:e a e. . 
A gehancL on W.- 1, SAN FRAN: LS( 0 IPton Bet-lea show And, brother. were on the lookout today 4Pfor":
' A'.. '- x.'"t-r." -‘-‘="4' 'as - h'. horn-rens I els;is a ai.erpetually sor- s Francis. the '
rive- -...1.••+ -:, Me-, ,
.........a.zy of television ceriai.:- bank rt.:
re ;., :.
be ss‘ • •piaarently lord..0....ly i   .1 l raoentified like . I
room, • - ' . s -ek branch ta.' American Trust- 
wIth 
I sup'.. nv..-1..• v. weekend and eaneoh:' saw rn -
i-f .
Althe s•iistet-kotisere*-100*e-•tWorfroven
r-n d,ate torn pr.sed expression
4i-Zelee*.
'PAGE TWO
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
TrESDAlf, 1.),EC_ENIBF.P. 1,`.1, 1955THE -LEDGER & TIMES cone.. BasketballResults
Ledger and Times File
December 13, 1950
tsiNit.7s WsecOnsin
"The Messiah." by Ge.r.g..‘ Fredrick Handel. will be southwestpresented by the various church choirs of Murray tonight Otlanoma AOs.51 59 Baylur 46
it 8:15 o'clock in the .First Christian Church. TeASEN1 85 uiane tallThe soloists are /lofty Cook. Barbara Polk Wooslev. Rice._ 45 ISU 60
WestNVillians Johnson. and Jercy Williams. 
60 57 -
- The annual football biatiuet at Murray High Schoiisc'il be held tomor•oNt night in the 1.inch roiim of
hool. mane; Has,
'1„111&.1s1114.1 It1 I EDS 4..It a IiMt.s PUBLISHING , 0Mr4.1 In.7.ceseeihdation ot the Murray Leaser The Celloway ['Imes and rh, B. t'fal"ft...i.: PHe.:SSflMei-Heraid (ktob . 241 1928 and the Wess Kentuckian. Januar,1. ',1012 
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1111•YEAlt-OLD Berths Hertogh, the Dutrtt girl whose marriage toa Moslem at 13, and subseeauent annulment. touched AIr:ottng in Malaya, is shown with be: fiance, Junan YVolicanfalt.20. in Bergen-op Zoom, her Netrierhincia home. During WieldWar U. with tne Japanese coming, nar parents entrusted her to anursemaid.. Dien they fell into the bands of the invadera. Thenursemaid raised Bertha in the iungles as a native. in 1950she was married to a Moslem schoolteacher and her parents ea-ally traced her. They won • court annulment of the marriage,ut the action touched oft fierce Muting. I hi ferfluitionst/
GOOD IDEA
D'sN ASTEP. .
.:a L ens,- : e'. ri.bass: -Natu. albs 1 have noth-neagair.st
Do, 7 Werre- Vohusta.-v - .!‘ 
put_ I'm :lot. our:v.c d• -:thd • itirT 
-I a. ng :ntse l.nes. I've tre..n :sired• \ A'r • 
' • 
tines to put together a
',it crib or vaudeville art. be:::
me as a c . •
KEASONAIKE
was, an actor playini, :.•
setrifely iic but tbs..
workIrg with one of she oa.. • NEW YORK V - Pre .• ..: cornice in the bums:isms I r,. national real Wale cli• as a eerri.c. too.- house. today (stirred to AlStang's happiness these days , certificates to anyone wanting 'based on the suon-to-bell'elea,-, I ive a French chateau or sa Wys..
C. 
i motion picture -Ilse Man WW1 , ing ranch as a Chrss•mas gift,- !The Golden Atm whirh F.. "Pecp1"." c:trr. I.-ye!Sinatra has the leading rote 1 estate for Christmas Just bees.,'Chicago gambler the d-ve. it's been difficult to put a h.
Plers Pa "s Pairs 
:under the Christmas tree.' th
agemy said.play the part of .Naarro.v. A
u.s rt 01 hangeron and loyal fr.endi
A GIFT FOR ALL ThE FAMILY TO ENJOYFOR YEARS TO COME . . .
Mat CILBREY'
NEW 21-INCH G-E TV WITH
ALUMINIZED TUBE
•New long life tubes.






XTE‘111 before so many G-E quality
IA features at so low a pr:ce'. Fa.
monfi G-E 90* Tube for
biggest 21-inch picture and shallower
cabinet. Come in today. Model 217939. 21 ant +obi* ,noet•I Mahogany rain finish.
base 'hailer ego.
eif Frani'''. . 5tane • -rt. -I m a I
I small-tie dr.fter. It s t • ..• finest 1
, character part lt. ever d --
I, I nape it sets the re: •
'Mr Os. with thc publi
It isn't that Short ha,"
exposure Jas 'an at:-sai... .
, as performer , -comi - -bet
and fairly . II bat 'acre •
been r .: • ,,f .1 n. ••ary c
sistency abou, such work on .,
stage "tr .r, the movies Re w
'..e 'always moving back into ran
in which he started at the a.i.
.: 11. for el, - .iderable ,tret: i-
Waite radio : ..e him an exeelie.
..ving and p.ominesce in all so :•
jobs. he was hnly a v, ,-
the public. and you need Fri':
.xt.:a identification that , nly •or
•,1 the . visual rrst:....m - .*n ' •
to r. akc real .mp es on ...1
the public The trouble .eith TV .
was that it threatened to lead te
the wrong impression
Ns .0441 sof Approval *- -
Sums ,ias had an Mum,: mewl,- .
ence with his role .n. to.' ri --
miivie. Ahach Otto Prern.74.14 made j
and which United Azusa; .5 rele.is l
,ng despite Inc tact that it won't
nave the sea: of approv... of the
rnot.on picture aSstiCilstion .u: Arne:- ,
Ka because it (eals with, nar-
,::7% 
.
-Trle :ale Jol.n Gic. ,..: f st
• ,'A Ned tr.v ...;:ein rights :.. Nei. in
Algren a iiiiiisi." Suir.g expia.r... i *'
That was in INS. and he told, riie
wil:ited 0," to pay spat r, V', ,
Uf .01 1 , m
i. p 
, s
p '...cped to piay ,;ne Ale in 1
jtav. ve.sion a:fig.:I . :la-IA Ix en
.t A couple of year, ice; I As.'
A ine yet Then Sinatra •riought
















211, f-.. Maio Phone 810
Take advantage of
Offer and get this big
a bargain
The Courier-Journal s Special
daily newspaper at a low, low
you don't want to miss!





Mrs thel 'Park Riptiai4uoii. Tv's
its 4.Jt PC:04- 11' contestant.
celebrateli 'her 72n4 birthday Tues.
. 14 p0.1,:ios lighter gild al
neavter.
A folk lo
ion lust the pourdsge a
ea& on NBC TV's -Tht•
aut SaNrd y a.tc-r latbldirs*
up her slake on five previous
appealkon ttw show.
'b 000 NA was the largest
prtze ever toted av..ay fr,itrt a give:
snow It topped the 364,660
won by Marine. ..:apt. Richard
McCutchen and ps-grtiologast Joyce
Broil era on -The
Question.'
R .hards5,:m eafned it
still shakine sh• said a
,,how• "MY knees are kn
.11 I want te du is go tw?rte andgo to bed. lost so much weiglit.
on the show, •rp drassys don't fit.me an.',,YMone;"',
k .„ Assommossr 
41" Super De14"e ELECTRIC KAP(Ils
and Grill. reg. $449.95
41" Standard t LECTI3.19,g101Gc
SPt.CIAL t:#.1, : 
•
T
Not One, Mot Two,, But
‘HISE for imie low Inv.!
"195
• !AT At,





slit ..? i]. lode
. sr:: , All 1)01r• 2 1,4,r
,- Fur 
id 1 ":,--,, tadaaks.d .waii"..b
CRASS
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Op *MS Negge Jo:ppliances
7-7
411-11121111






. . Fps.. 099.95
. .4109.95
12-ft. Customatic REFRIGERATOR 80-lb. Freezer Unitreg. $419.95 SPECIAL $299.95
10-ft. REFRICIERATO- Jet Deli:a 55-1b. FREEZER
reg. 1.289.95---- ---SPEeiAL $219.95 •
.1 .11 •
10-ft. DeLuxe REFRIGERATOR. 55-lb. Freezerreg. $269.95 SPECIAL $229.95
 N:assmosmam7-.
20,ft. CHEST-TYK. HOME FREEZER
reg. $539.95 SPECIAL $379.95- • e 
-.13MAIIne...aarL4110•11
13-ft. OP:RiGHt 11.1151171E'a-FREEZER
SPECIAL $329.95 req. S399.95
asenidilipmmemsmesissepumemempeepenemiesivessmumnis
ALSO COM?14.TE LINE
Automatic Washers and iaryes
FREE TOYS WORTH $25
WITH EACH PURCHASE OF THE APPLIANCES
MENTIONED ABOVE WE WILL GIVE AWAY FREE
1-ft. CHRISTMAS STOCKING




2-ft. Doll - Gun & Holster-Set - Scooter GQ1f Clubs .and Ball
Baseball Set - 14" WiTider.Boat - Games Puzzles - 8-in. Rubbet
Ball - Guitar and many other toys.
Don't Miss This Special Offer!
VISIT US SOON AND SEE OUR CHRISTMAS SPECIALS - IElroy Sykes Plumbing Co.4th and SYCAMORE STS. i'EtiPHONE 1654;
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Ladies QUILTED, ROBES ..$8951C;110t,95
Ladies NYLON PANTIES $1.4W-.41.98fPr.








59e -2 prs. $1
pT HER HOSE





























OWt4 1016 a Moog aithitta...
Right off the top of Santa's pack come these wonderful gifts for everyone...presents practical and presents sen-






Children's Holiday Dresses $295 to $795
Many Lovely Gifts For Children
• Slips • Panties • Rain Coats • Hats
• Robes • House Shoes • Sweaters,
































Slip-Oven s in Wool, Orlon
and Nyfim. .$2.95 & $3.95
Card sans





















































Women's Page Chib News
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J 
Weddings
f•R — M.LIBRAI JaNTLIC
Activities
Locals
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 19*
end/WM
 %1Wardrobe Brushes itverage Housewife
ashing Dishes
CAPPONDAtig, Ill. — — No
wonder those dishpan imincis!
A home economist at Southern
Illinois University estimates that
on the basis of an eight-hour work
day, the average housewife speeds
13,,e years of her life washing dish- You ce0 vary a green salad by
es . adding drained orange and grape-




Has itleet Thursday December 13
The East Side Homemakers
Tuesday. 
Theif esieeir_sre cif thei Club w.:1 zr.eet with Mrs Curtis
Five Pent Baptist . bilssion held Hayes at ten o'clock Each mem-
its regular meet-rig at the Mareon
on ThuradaY afternoon, December
s.
"Mighty- Fortress Is Oar God"
was the subject of the program
pr:sented by Miss Rebecca Tarry.
The program from the 113pya1
Sv.rvice magaz.ne was a rittenr by
Mrs. 0 K. Armstrong.
The b.:siness sies.sin was
tod by the Mrs.
V .m Wwar. The sp. lase
eiMeeMoon arig 1 o
1.V.t$ taken.
FrEsent for the meet
eleven members si II two visitors,
MT'S Raran Berkley anci Mrs
L.,u.s Todd
bee is asked to bring a covered
dish.
-•••-•
Cierle LI of WSCS of First
Method.st Church will meet at
two-fifteen o'clock for a business
session before }caning the other
circles for the joint meeting at
the church Note change .n date.
• • • •
The Pettertown Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. C M.
ailtui.ston at t.ea 0 clock_
• • -1,--1-...- ••••••••••
The Morn r.i C.rcle
WSCS 01 t ii e F.rst Methodist
Chunit will meet with Mrs. T C.
Doran at nine-thirty o'clock_ Mrs.
Paul T. Lyles will have the pro-
gram
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
FIRST STARTLIN3 S":-,t Of THNORLDS MOST fAMOUS RIGEI







Murray Star chapter No. DS
Order a the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven - fifteen
o'clock,
• • • •
Circle IV of the SIMS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at two-thirty o'clock in the social
kall ot the Edue4onal Building.
Dr Chiles will ehew some slides.
Al] circles of the VIISCS a r e
welcome.
• • • •
Cacho of the WISES of First
Baptist Chureb will meet at ewe-
thirty o'cloth es follows: I. with
Mrs II .0 tlgime; II with Mrs..
Jesee Roberts; az with Mrs C.
M. 11‘ ndricks; IV with Mrs. L.
:D Outland_
• • . •
Wednesday. December 14
Woodmen Circle /Grove 131 will
have their annual Christmas party
and dewier at the Woman's Club
House at six-thirty o'cleck.
A pot-luck dinner will be serv-
ed and gifts will be exchanged-
All Woodmen Circle members are
invited.
A • • •
Friday, Doesasher le
The New Concord Homemakers
Club wIli molt With Mrs. Charlie
Stubbleheld at one o'clock .
• •
Saturday, December 17
The West Hazel Hernernakers
Cob wi.1 meet with Mrs. Henry





Mrs was horte.is ;
for the niv.ung sit' the South Hut-
rsj Club held :Thum-
day, Ds.cenito.. 5. a: the Tip Miller
eabiK.On Kentucky Lake.
--111r----rerrrxrcirral leeder.
Porter Holland. gave a very in-
teresting lesson ori "Whet Is Hee-
reation"
Mrs I, E, F.sk. reading chair-
man. gave a good Heston en Our i
Th eight For the D•y isruch hasAft./es Christmes Mean
Me and Closed her lesion lifIth
a prayer
An auction was held at tr.-
meeting. Each member tarmaght a
at. Mrs. Barletta Wrather. name
Sernonstration agent. was present
One visitor was Mrs. Uttio:
S,:arks
The [MEI meeting will be heii




PiTTSBURGE lit — Pol.ee se-
-, squad car to a Pittsburgh hcrr.,
rlursolay to investigate a rep,,e•
• a dead woman was in Oz.
A few minutes later. one of ir
nvestigating officers radioed beer,
'rat the report certainly was cor-
rect.










All Stores and on Routes






At The Club House
By 'tab, L. McConnell
It vas. a scene long to be re-
membeTh,ewith the young people
taking part in their colorful dres-
ses and the room decorated in
Christmas gaiety with attention
focused on the Christmas tree
with the twinkling lights sur-
rounded by the beautifully wrap-
ped packages. It was the annual
Christmas recital given by the
students of Mrs. D. F. McConnell
December 10 at seven o'clock in
the evening at the Woman's Club
House. •
Mulch interest was shown in the
contest that started in the month
of September and ran until the
recital date when each student
was given a mysterious practice
partner and the two highest were
given special rewards at the event.
The winners were Donna Kambro
end Nancy BazzeH and they were
presented a corsage by the.r
teacher. The other students were
given a gift ,certabeate in apprecia-
tion for their work.
Mach of the motners was placed
On a special committee with Mrs.
Rudolph Paschall, decoration, Mrs
Joseph Berry, hostess, Mrs. Brent
Outland, serving and Mrs. Barney
Weeks. chair. t•
The program was divided into
four groupi• with the little six
year old from Kirksey. , David
Belcher. playing "Away in a
Manger" as the operurtg !Amber.
After each group had -" finished.
Rev. Howard Nichols w.th Nancy
Bazzell at the piano led all pre-
sent ,n singing Christmas carols.
The program was varied with
Christmas plusic, sacred songs,
othew from the old masters. sole.
duets and a trio and ended with
Nancy Baraell playing ''Betterfly"
by Merkel.
Punch and individual cakes
Were served fr,m rh tab.'!" cen-
W6"11,_. vnth _ the Pm:ouzo& debate-
non by MrsDewey Kunbre and
Mrs. Howard Harrell. the first
feday- Choose Tier (*sinus
BULINA
Gift of o Lifetime',
SAVE MONEY- Bulovo is
Arnoica's biggest gik value
SAVE ANNOYANCE-Shop
now before the Christmas crowds
SAVE DISAPPOINTMINT-





•feet, reel ressry atA0VA
Wo•orp000f SVosal ,s 
tad Wateupeoo4 by tis• Li S.
TESTING CO otter boing
o•rolielcolly T•4•4 . firsts
••c••4 gprossrnseat wee&
tvitions.
WoWnsrool es leo, et trysts; is infte
tow wwp000d Onl, • comption1 josur•4••
should ropier's to close temp.
sight starts the washing brush go-
*z4 visZOI4;Must For Beauty Spends 6%, Years The silVerels taken from the
NEW 'WORK — Give
yourself the brush-off for beauty.*
• sake. Proper brushing can bring
out the beauty of your skin.
nails and eyebrows.
Mort beauty experts recommend
thLs wardrobe of brushes: A long-
handled body brush to smooth
back and shoulders, arms a n d
knees; a complexion brush for
cleaning the face; a sturdy hair
brush to remove the day's collec-
tion of dust and mature the sheen
to your locks: an eyebrow brash,
for smoothing brows and remov-
ing powder; and a nail tartlet.
Cleanliness tip; suds hair and eye-
brow brushes frequently.
Distribute the wear on tel
by rotating them in usage. Some
homemakers rotate them by plac-
ing clean ones at the bottom ad dee
storage pile and drawing from the
top of the stack as needed.
Tasty rice variation: Add sliver-
ed, blanched almonds which have
been browned lightly in butter or
ne, rear i ne.
hour, and Mrs Jackie Tress sot
Mrs. Thad Imes. both of Kirksey•
the second hour Hunter Love
took plctures of those taking part.
The program was lienleaten to
my mother. Mrs. M. D Holton,"
one of the moo wed teachers
of Murray
In an effort to lesion this "sen-
tence" Ides. .Agrtes Ridley b a 4
worbed out these tune-aavari.
Clear the table by stacking d
as on a tray in grows to be WW2 1
to the right side of tie sink, rink
od apd placed in washing cirdier.
*Ovenware is placed in a glass of
warm water to remove food par-
ticles
glass of hot water, held in the left
Stand and, washed with .the brush.
As the next group of dishes are
placed in the weep' ng water with
the right hand, the left puts the
cleaned ones into the Hive water.
The SRI home economist ap-
proves of the double sink with
left side deep enough for soave
places in a ray*. to be immersed
comp.etely or to hold a pan of hot
water for the mime purpose
"Mabee loft biting for a while
in not Witter have fewer bacteria
than those rirweri with Poured,
sprayeel or running het wfter;
elm said
Mrs. RidZe,y niu refined the dish-
washing art right down to the du-
tie, of ei•Oli band
For example.
Piot to be washed are the glass-
es *4441,1011rred to the wash water
meth both hands. The left holds
the last glass carried over and the
ENTRY BLANK .
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RONSON "ESSF-X" POCKET LIGHTER
The world's most luxurious lighter. .. the
gift so new it could never be given before!
Designed tvith incredible elegance, the
slim, tailored lines, new streamlined fit-
ment and "easy-till' swivel-base of the
"Essex" are everything you've ever sought
in a pocket-lighter. For someone you don't
mind impressing, no other gift can toucb
the- Ronson. "Essex." Only $7.95.
•
Lindsey Jewelers































































3414. OIL WOOD bun,,
1 and electric heater.s. AIk
to sell See them• now at
Ilis Co., E Main St. Phone
D17C
SALE One Dearborn and
other gas heaters, all for $40.




3 SALE: BRAND NEW ARMY lus Heaters, commercially PARAKEETS FOR SALE: Baby
ItMewn as Warm Morning No. 120, birds ju
st right • to 'train for talk-
Jar retil value $76.50. now onlyi era. All colors ,-$.3 each. 
Older
- witn pipe, elbow and dam-  birds 
theaper.' I will hold until
PIS free; rebuilt Surplua Heaters 
Xmas for you. Paul Halley, Lynn
illVio to gacosi new Woe. Army Grove Rd PhoSe 1380-K D24P
l'erps 15e sq ft. J. T Wallis anfil 
len rnec FOR SALE: TABLE BARGAINS
- _ _ . rnederri bla04 an4,W11A91.,%9Alidatt3.
&ALF: CHEAP. I- -ORAN" Limed eak, _harr 7rists 're,re
omatic oil fleOr turn s.e. ild.- 18.94:: ilp V-9.39. We Fin-ehi%
BTU. Also 1 Kay electric Shop 1210 W. Ma . tia-fr of















Y.' DgrEMPER 13, 1955
'OR SALE -1
0101
FOR SALE. Aluminum three way
ecenbniation window and doors.'
picture Wlnaowi. 'Willi:We open-
ng Snade screen or aluminum.
Free estimate. feu down payment.
36 months to pay. Horne Comfort
Company, 1716 A. Mat • Phone
1.303 anytime. D'30C
r Lout &. Found
LOST: PAIR OF GLASSES WITH
brown frames in brown case. Be-
lieve' e.t near s-hoot. Call 1184-R
Milburn Outland. Reward. Dl3C
TROPICAL FISH A L L KINDS LOST: GREY ALPACHA Shortie
.Aguariurrus two to twenty gallons coat. Lost 3n corner 16th & Main.
All aquarium and fish supplies. Reward*. Annie ,ptldridge, 1995
Mrs. Cancer. 1304, South 7th. St., Wells Hall. D14C
Paducah' D1413
NOTICE
NOTICE: FOR THAT LAST min-




ton, Jr.. is shown under arrest
itetatier Angeles. svfiers he is AC-
M attending hts fittArito
deatn sap aellyailfiente Dunn
the( ihooting. his mother locked
herself In bathrttom and fled
via ft window (international)
sfr elatTIMECIIMIR 1141,911 .'N
Atle111)11is 1.11hiine)
C.VOIVI14. awl W 14,44 a10.ins c. comae este-re we.
CHAPTER TWENTY THREE
THERE was alcohol among bot-
tles and jean on • shelf, and Lora
turned the old woman quickly over
on her stomach, pulled the covers
up to her waist and pushed her '
nightgown so that her thin back
lay bare If there AAA one thing
Dec had taught her how to do cell.
It was to pave a back rub to a bed-
ridden patient She went vigorous-
ly to work, rubbing and kneading
with patina and strong fingers.
seeking out nerve centers, relaxing
knotted muscles
The stiffness went gradually out
of tier patient, gradually the old
woman relaxed anti resisted Lora's
hands no longer
"You're going to feel wonderful
now," Lora said. "You're even
going to stop being indignant with
me for helping you "
When she had completed her,
ministrations and had her patient
covered and warm again, she hur-
ried to the kitchen for a basin of
warm water, winked at the alarm-
ed Elite, and returned to leash Mrs.
Tyler's face and hands and comb
he. thin. snarled hair Through it
all, the old woman lay with her
eyes tightly closed, weak, helpless.
with her impotent anger fading In
spite of herself
Lora went to the window "My
said as she opened the shutters.
father believed in fresh air she
Mrs Tyler drew a deep lungtul
OS cold fresh air and shuddered
through her entire being
"Now what tin you plan, may I
talk" she demanded fiercely of her
tormentor
Lora leughed out loud. "There!
I knew I'd have you feeling. better.
You sound practically like your-
self Would you like to sit up in
bed for a while and read? Here's
•reir Bible on the tnhle and fix
the lamn for you Yoh "lay hive
your bell bark now and' Ill return
td my own wprk "
"Work" Mrs. Tyler echoed
"What work"
Lora paused in the bedroom
door. "Right now Lou taking that
dreadful picture of a dead bird off
the dining room wal I'm sure it is
Iffiltgestlart" e
Mrs -Tyler mired hers',If tin In
bed "I will not have that picture
touched!' Do you hear nie 7 That
punting. -"
Lora put her hands wifely on
her hips 9F4nw can you RUM me ILI
you stay tied to your bed '5" .
She whirled out of the room
and returned to her tee,.
ta riabseil
from the encounter. She set a
newspaper on a chair and climbed
up to take the picture from the
wall She was holding the thing in
her hands when Jemmy came run-
ning in, just flume from school.
Usually he went straight through
the house and around to the yard
where Hamlin had a horn* in thg
stable. But when he saw the dining
room door ajar and Lora balancing
on a chair with the picture 111 her
hands, he carne in to find outtethat
she was doing.
"Hello, Jemmy," Lora held up
Use picture for him to see, •Thia IS
not going to stare at WI any more
while we're eating," elle told hint.
His C.,es widened. "What will
Grandma say?"
"She nas already said It. Oh,
dear-there's • dark blotch on the
wall where the picture has hung
for so tong, We'll hive to find
something 'right away to cover it.
Have you any ideas, Jemmy?"
"We could take a picture from
somewhere else," he suggested.
"Maybe the one of the Parthenon
from the library. But then I sup-
pose that would leave a spot on the
wall there Or the Three Graeae
one from my room I'm awfully'
tired of that. Or.--Lora. I know!
There's a tot of old stuff in the
•ttic. Pictures, too. I. dunk We
could go up anti find something"
Jemmy said. "I know a good see
that Morgan Lc Fay painted." He
scuffed through this dimity pile, fin-
ally calling out, "There" He
brought out a garden leek*, with
4 stiff little girl In flounced skirte
daintily sniffing e spray of taw.
"There' This Is the one Aunt
Morgan did. Th•t'• my mother in
the garden. Mama liked it She
Used to have it hanging In the
downetalre hall. Let's put this orte
up. Lorie."
Lora regarded the picture with
some doubt. True, it arts bright
and gay, and if the hand which
painted It had been leas than ap-
pert. it was still preferable to the
picture ,9f dead game But she did
not want to hang a picture of ITIV
ginis even when it so little re-
eerribied Virginia_ where they must
all look at it every day Especially
since that picture had been painted
by het sister Motersr4 But how WU
tile to explain the matter diplo-
matically to Jemmy?
He was alreddy lugging it to-
ward_the stairs. however "I like




ly, wishing now that she had
never tampered with the picture
until she had another ready to take
its place.
"Of course your mother liked
the picture. because Morgan Was
Sher sister. But we can t expect
ybur father to like it as muets
*hen it tent a very good painting.
You know how he -well he doesn't
exacUy approve of your Aunt Mor-
gan" *
"Oh. yes, he does," Jemmy said,
resting the frame on the floor near
the trap door "He iikes her • tot.
really Else why would he he kiss•
by her the way tie did that day
in the woods? Bring your candle
for the stairs. Lone "
She followed him. strkhaL This
was just talk from • small boy.
Jemmy had a vivid imagination
at times and didn't always distln•
gulsh between truth and fantasy.
But she had to ask the question
that came to her tongue.
"When did this happen. Jemmy?
Ho% long ago'"
Fie answered her guilelessly.
"Oh, te way last year no, before
that Before my mother-- lie
broke off and started down the
steep flight ahead of her, still car-
rying the picture
She went &rer him blowing out
the candle es she reached the bot-
tom step, and closed the door care-
fully behind her., She kept her
voice steadily resist. net 'she asked
The next questiort.
Cen you remember. Jemmy.
tirnether you ever told anyone
about this'!"
"I told my mother."7 Jemmy said,
his interest still on the painting
-horle.,if like this picture. If you
don't think it's right for the din-
trigroom could I have it In my
room' Could that old 'Three (-traces
one go down in the rItrilne room
for now"
"A very good fries." horn said,
relieved to have the problem so
easily settled.
They went into his room to re-
move the old 'picture and hang
Morelan'a water color in Its nhice
All the while Lora kept a careful
reined on her thre•ehts. her eerree-
elan her words Not for a moment
toilet ..Omme isieetect the turmoil'
within her It tresi i it she refired
that the moment she etonned
working petivelv it some*l-Ine
!donned nretee•,•ree to he hitey,
whole cl-rk field of 51-smite/Its vet-hit
eneiiirker end she woe afraid of





TILE LEDGER & TWE - MUR
RAY, KENTUCKY
WANT
NOTICE: JUST FLIOCEIVED large
shipment of record players at
Mus.c Center D17C
FOR RENT t
FOR RENT: 5 'ROOM FURNISH-
ed house. Gas heat. Call Waiter
Jones. Phone 535. • DI4P.
FOR RENT: 3 FURNISHED rooms,
Coll 147 or see at 313 North 5th'
Street. D14C
FOR RENT: TWO, 3 ROOM UN.
furnished apartments. Newly dec-





CI -AILLANL tir ?. ,zale ag,i..
turre to the light heavyweigl.t
d:v n t die o- 'taller,
ger agoinst heavy's zight
Risky Miro:. no bezau2e'if ‘511%.:(1
nesday nieht's Bob Bakce-Nkto
Valdes heavyvreight contenders (t-
at& '
And remarkable yoong ylo>st
pattc:sw, o: Brooklyn, top-rankinig
175egouod contender. appeared to
hove the inside track it he core
maintain hot 'current prestige. -
a.
Should F be -uglier -by „fircirriv)
Slade at Leas Angeles tonight. cii
by se-me other Of ponen1 in "use
next' few months, light heavy-
weight ch I m pion Arch .e Moo-. a
might be dafted again, despitc
the fact ••I•he ...as len t7ksi out,
Marc., aci last Sept.eieli.:. .
La an open se-ret that Ma.'
elafttle's' hierialget. Al Weill, prel,,,s
the nimbi. explersive‘ Patterson .•
tbs.,r, .:Of:Wenger. lie beiktr..
•
champ.on - • Le- only oppon .




and lank/. Val...e e.
up thei, checks or W. Armagh),
night's ll .ree.., a.L. Is tt clew- -
land Ar na B . 1001 .00gaand
Valdes 1 leortedly more. ,Ttliough
Nano lost the uth.nartauu.b de=
again to Baker inleefeele
perfoemarce before 8.381
D„ve Ott, chairman of the,Clievrit
land Boxing Coarinussigp, enfirlil-
ed that r.o official • ktion . will,
ke taken against Bob or Nina,
though we are very unhappy about




•". • I • •• • •
5.0
POSH. LAN HEEF stores are offering specials, how
" •-•-41111a111101451.41ASEZESS... boutiming 191.rie Los .s_htireezer
the U.S. Department of Agricu
A pork, Nast( lot other favorite
pork cut ia torrierneqt pa have in
home freezers. While the supply
of thit tileat is so .plentiful and
CRQSSWQ1IP PyZZLE 
anslvor to ast,,rclay's Pus•Is
sencieS el-African
aol
i-11 ii, note 44 Its, tl i
opaai i
S.- seri *hie I useitehthe're
I- Slush: as 46 Afternoon
Argils,' part9 .
12-- ftodk flab , 41 -Obtains
lille-elerek--everit---- --44.- Cloth measure
14- Ideation s uf (211 I r
weight 511--ilnildees of
55- Indeloot• ulis,'ord
ai tick. 62 - Fat•
111-Oons red 64-- Nag ce *Filo
Ill•,,,A•to1e EiS -Cry
1.• e . le...1 tor Si , Brawl
•..• titl•tre 69 - A state (abbe i
5: Ii i. 9 61 No turast hIrd
,5- ST. te..rir. 6.1 City In RUb8111
6 Part of sloes
-1.,.. Ni, i -I fyie.oner 6: meat
It "At -trill 1,eina 64 )14tr,ries
$1,- • itrs11. :Vt. n -Spilt
s,- .t • ea: i
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. Thetis only one simple setting to make, gild o Is 
iit.,n gpl
sn tells how. You,get apshot film economy, lot, withtk 
414.1fril ', -rileviiiesokvi. lauik f iSs7 leas, owly $.37.50, in . Fed. ait.• '
















WONDER WHAT'S LooKs LIKE
BretN•Bell..7 ACROSS fr HOUSE -- A






A FEW 1:1515 LATER
NOW IT LOOKS LESS
siAE A HOUSE AND
MORE LIKE A--
lute. suggests. Though rwrk does
not • keep' its quality in froaeh
storage as long as 'other meats,
fresh ,pork can be frozen satis-
factorily for at least three months,
and up to six months, provided it
is properly wrapped and kept at
zero sae lower.
In contrast, cured and -moked
;lark should make a brieStr stay
in the freezer - a few weeks or"
a month or two. This is because
salt hastens oxidatton and rancid-
ity or the fat.
The right wrap is important for
good keeping even for a short
Line. U e material that is mois-
tu.e-vapor-resistant, such as heavy
freezer fo'l, and wrap clossly to
lieep all possible air from can-
Let with the meat. Use an Over-
wrap, such as heavy paper, L
prevent punctur.ng o r breakin.,
the foil in the freezer
- ---- -
Clean p.eture gla...s with a
wiaag out of hot w.i:Lcr and d.p-





We_ther Bureau , Reno
an alixi.us call Thireay
official of Pacific Fruit L.
who wanted tc know if the . •
perature was expected to rise 4
above 10 degrees in north central,
Nevada.
"If it doesn't." he said, we'll
have to put heaters in our refrie•
erator cue."
Cool a cake five to 15 minutes
before removing it from the bak-
ing pan.. Inv.:A..111m quickly !?e_e_
cake r. ek. This keeps the cake
from cracking.
Remember...
TO savc money when
y o u need appliances
see your Norge dealer.
ELROY SYKES
503 S. 4t! 1654
CLOSE OUT-SAL;a1
Aii E:Iectric Appliames
Elle go.i.g out ot cite uppiluilec oueii,eee. '1Y e
heed tda 31.1t,e to. give you a greater selection' o:
line furn.tur:3 a.  moderate Lost.
The folicw;ng G:Lson Electric fifrigerators and
Rang.-s will tc acid at below cost ,:1;cs.s m vt
tl_em at one".
3ETTER iiiURtY AS THE SI.WL.Y U LiMITED!
CNE FULL EIZE
PUSHBUTTON ELECTRIC RANGE
reg.-price $34930- =Sale IP1-• -1219.50
ONE DOUBLE OVEN RANGE
reg. price $329.50 - Sale Price $189.50
ONE SPECIAL. ULL SIZE RANGE
•








reg. price $329.50 -- Sale Price $219.50
ONE CUSTOM .8-ft. ITEFRIGERATOR
reg. price $299.50 -- Sale Price $199.50
Crass Furniture Co.












sAPPY ME Wbc" SEC-1
NOW, YOU LOVE .!r- L / E
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.THE LEDGER & TIMES - MUR4RAY. KENTUCKY • 
SHE'S A 'MISS BRITAIN'
- -
By tak,n, advantage of a favor,
able malrel. for scrap copper, TVA
••• id ton'ay it will save about S200.-
000 in the replacement of the
under,capaaity copper 3400; John Sev!er Steam Plantc.nductor in a 30-year trans-,,,,, 2 000: Winlis,ee Dem 1.0r0; Gallatinn" ' re. T1tr line is the '61,1- r•eirri Plan; 2.400; Widows Creot
4,9 •...'"'„1":  5 C t"1-5Y-14.--S!-erin •-•'17"17'.
th!: .Fai. 1 Fq n. 1.5m
1.000; J ,hrsonville Ste.
• .-s.e• ,•o'• t-- •••-• ss on 'in-
s cstirn•-• a• ^1476 OM: es cos-:
c :imate of at>.
-"e :h- ord':
V". The :nsta'...e. capacity o• T"
• v.,T. s s m .ia r .d 9 .1.a ..:go
' • ^non- -e 4 ewa cl 
TV. •rtA t‘clas. rhe
ninth and last :herafing unit a'
t)'" erm.13SY 'the Kines.on Sieem P. ^
•.hr 7"rn "III° Kit- 1 s- v. eft:it er-err -able fir - ,n 
• -̀k- r-s^,• -̂ssion line. The Alu-
. minnm Comp•ny will buy th.o 
c,...tion of this 180,00 kilos.att ra..
cooper cable and furnish the 
n40%.,.-igc,.netating. unit brings the capar,ly
c-ble and all. •e•tiine.s. Sincit 
ihp IL. the plant to 1.440,M) kilowatis
a 
special soepiit. i pisri-less'os-than'furs-th•eih,ing the a' '-
value o"he old
-- system to _9_,M4965 kilowatts
„iv.-- I 3! d the capacity of the entire
i. - g• Leo-rt..- TVA, r,ceive
1•4'ke4 le!' -^••• --fr 3M lie (Ifni's y • :boat •
'tflt 000• A ..isar ago the value jjj





"C•rw pul ph I
- Fords - Fords- Fords -
GET YOUR NEW 1956 FORD TODAY
We are happy to say that the public has
prevented us from keeping a large selec-
tion of the new 1956 Fords on hand.PUT
we can locate most models in -Other deaf-
ers stock or order the car of 'your choice
direct from.the factory and make delivery
within a few days. DON'T DELAY.
Com• e in now 7- Today.Your present car
will probably make the down payment
and the first payment will not be due un-
til Feb. There is no need to drive that old
car through the -holidays ahead.
Rernem'oer. we 'give 5000 Top Value
Stamps with every new car or used car wie
sell -
Come In and Call For




Fords - Fords -
4. ICS '7.4
all Standard
been carasiderabls less than the • •L
• -: of lhe aluminum The new 
•
Living Aids• is will .ncrease the lin•t cape-
..ty over 35 Per cent are elimM-
the excess.ive cost al maintain- Polio. Said4; the old cable.
TVA al.ti ire net salver.. for
protect is $57.000. as eimpared
w.th the cost for Mat-HM.4 the es net os SKYTTInew conduetcus of $7973'' making United P-ess Science Editor, 'eel expenditure or 82:3.000 Nrtlit YORK ;1P - Science 'lasOther riontract awards announced
todaY by TVA include: The Leah-
Tier Corporattdn, Hamilton. Ohio,
wiping cloths, indefinite term c.m-
‘terified a long-'held suspicion that
adults enjoying high standards of
living can be 31rnost as susceptible




The new Davy, weighing ni.i.
. 1109.LYWOOD iti'+, -- Dpiy Cru 
.unds. is.. a i titt . 191.6!galllit1• o
rthtt: Wets barn Triday, ala Csidat's (Ittihatt acst.14Alieg.lk 4.4aldslilyrtitWI Lebanon Nospitalhilin Los Ail- firl in a fetidly bibli.• (4- back
'1-cli • fal-  Welt( • adf ' Tennegm...., r700 ,(-,-
0 ) i.crli,4 4 i" 0!' 1 t. ' 
;• } •i. 
-:
• IMO # ,
R.F.F1.
i . Take cs'ivaatagss .of The: Caurier-Jourrile:1'sf 4:e.c1a'l
.
Offer and get tids'hig daily newspaper at a low, low
price. his a biyin you don't want td MISS!"'
SHIBA fAVLOR., win** of,'''Afiss Britain" title in the Health and 4
lt•- ctriala youlioWt,Toot to w
•.vngth league. afituail conte,t is kissed by Conners-up Betty 
' aist1left) and Shelia Chaileav,oith This was She 25th annit
Terriers of the rpi.,per own. ifaterriefimsai Sou old 
,
We Will Be Olen Until 8 p.m. Friday Dec. 16th
•
sas.ost Ford Motor Company or,t7atr.....potto._
.W7POretver71":--e7-1114T6i.--. 13 *!demic in. New Canaan. Conn.. an1260.t07. a•ith options for additional t expensive exelusive outer suburbsqument. if required. totaling • ar New. yellE .7itv. provided an
_ 
4̀4i°25•,....Genera, 11,„ct°rs C.°TP°ra- ideal opportunity for a thin-out:1,n. k_nevroiet motor Invision,
laciertific investigation.:Detro.t. Mich., motor vehicles. $4t.:.-
Dr .Tosenh L Melnick. tarrifessor711. with- options foe addi,tional
of epidemiology. Yale University'nequipment. if required. 'totaling 
School of Medicine. seized the oral...43.817; American Br.dge Div.sion.!Domin..7it He and his assoelates IS F''el Corpo:ation. Pittsburgh.
t-mes P Nolan and wia-hati I ,'transmission line towers. $111,809.
IL Wilmer, have made their . re-Whitney & Kemmerer. Inc.. Dor-
chester. Va.. 292300 tons coal. $1 .-
The emdernic bee-n with a *nue-099.600 with possible increase in '
• 5 pool's inyear-old girl. che of nn.ge of 10 per cent at TVA's . a nurseryShe rn.s.-ed s-hool I
3
; '-'n. General Electric Co . hat he'rining-
circuit breakers.:4118.- 
.11ints Ifle..41 beeite-e •
000. English eFegirlc ExP9I1 suspected Minn at the nri•
she was ill with fever but
ding Compao. Ltd.. Neiet Yr. w tvAi weeks four of her•,71.- cirrners. $462,160. General Elec-
.. b.:CT)ne nisPaups."7"visoAtrsla.ntab. lanserveece3sce"f- in'lfaTh7h.reerernate5vrewe9r-erefidotwo":n more c es if-lists. and bucket mechanics, ap- 
June and five more during theximately $65.01h.Hartman-Walsh 'Bast week of July which was tbe/ &Lilting Co., 64. , 144/111. Plin tuag ee.eslir week" of the localized ep1-• Shawnee powertiqu4 and •eqw.p-
...r.!. im Oil ant. , diernte 
 The last case occurred$346,000. lagr 
• f.r..r...r.Cn.. Nashville. D.'s& fuel
$119.244; FASO Standard Oil_ Contact Was shown
O
. Memphis. diesel fuel. CPI- There were 16 -3,"•11 in a"
of :hem in adults Ih•
- were 'rem the !vireo-,
•
:n es:.rr.ated 464 350 visits mete
,ide to TVA dams and steal?.
o,ants du-ing November. TVA saws
-"day T is was n .n:Tease ot
proxirr,itely 115.800 over Novein-
a year ago
Norris Dam with 71,000 led :II,















100 Gallons Of Gas
Absolutely FREE
s, ten veers that we hafve been in the automobile
IttlIce.vae Caurrty and the surround-s'. K-11thcky and T-ritt z.!f> have been very nice
• ••••-I ..a. h year.II Wi'so• Niotcr Sales. have mad- ...ndreds,
So. in • rac ' (;:ation tor fry. confidence in lyiving thvs‘•many cars 11.1,,, ‘t'; on. Ve”Ilf)fi t',)boon Albert Buchanan. WillieDixon, wish to rra'.i. j fine rift to their customers
there is no inctease in price. and a satisfactory guarantee is oneach car. Now is the time for you to make an excellent deal
WITH FAr".-1 19d9 OR 1 ATER !`"`")" AUTOMOOLE PURCHAS-ED OR T- WI) FOP BETWrEN NOW AND CHRISTMAS DAYWr WII I r rR.F_E OF CHARGE, 100 GALLONS OFYOUR FAVCRITE GASOLINE.
This mean- that any person buying an automobile here will get'hi ; fsen
Vs• s ur tilers now to do at least part of your Christmas shop-ping at 11 Igo Wilson Moor v /s 1,-s. where you"l get that 100 Rationsof yrs' r en-nrit- gasoline abs.r.ut•ly f-ee. You'll get Icts o'
free driving by buying a used car from us.









tist; Chickamauga -Darn - MTh 66 709
was second Fontana Dam '‘.1!h
45.000 was third.
Others: Kentucky Darn 37.000:
Fort Loudoun Dam 35,700; Douglas
Dam 30,500: .Cherokee Darn 28,500,
South Holston Darn 24300: Pick-
wick Landing Dana 21.500; 13oone
Dam 17.200: Watts Bar Dam and
Steam plant 9.500. Wilson Dim
6 4(0: Guntersville Dam 5.700; Hates "
Bar Dim 5200: Wheeler Dam '
SPEC
the drottlitr -7fortriot4
1 OFFER ENDS SATURDA
Toasters Are Always Welcome Gifts - We
Have Several Different Styles To Choose








SPECIAL On All MILLGLASE
, •
sehonl, the remainder were the r MIRROR MIRROMATIC 
4 At
TELEVISIONbrothers or sisters Foch odult was r
the parent of at leasttwo. smart
children and wth air"' all of PERCOLATORS COOKER LAMPSthem a "contact" was easily shonin
-either with an earlier case of
Polio or with a member of a
family in which there was sivh
a Cate
These were the surface fa -Is.
The cla-tors began to look under
the surface. They looked for polio
virus in the gastrointestinal tracts
of all 35 of the school children
and of their 'parents, brothers.
sisters. and any other household
"contacts" In the 18 patients, vir-
uses were found in 88 per cent.
In the 79 contracts. viruse; were
' nd in 54 per cent
The doctors took blood sat/Inks.
The Presence of high anti - body
levels would irldicste a re-ent polio
nfection. The blood of 40 cier "en?
.f the contacts showtd those lek-ls
The obebus svegestio, 'hat
there had been a number • s, ,sh't
1"-,ess-s dorine the period • •
!rid which had beer • at-
or even nonsfes-alytic r•-oi rn
s" The r-tiert
IS child- en rid 40 aeult '•••
Spread ay Costatt
The • scl••nt.sts w .Impr •
ov "the extremrly ,•r• na
poliomyelitis in a grour
usceptltile persons. rnyar.Iless ..•
age." New Canagres high living
standard" meant that the 'Torus,
was not spread by poor hygiene
• by contact. f -
1• 311t. These very etectiffigtilin?*k
ild also maker adults of su-h
..gi esonomic troupe*
mom susceptible than othe-
Adults have required imm.inity to
many insertious disease by having
had b:usheis with their viruses.
gut adults who have always livei
In "an excellent sanitary env,1-.1-
ment- like New C.na.an's Would
hay( had fewer brusher_ with rew.r
v.ruses •
Am••ng ep:denuotogists there is
some quest.on at to the ne•oes.- ••:
t.r.4...a'u1t• with the 5.i
Te • a ei (One lino'. -1
the s-i.•ntists It,- -es'
rif report - whi-h




















DICIRMEYER "SILVElit..CF EP; 141)(El-
iggAe, ,the, .firsi mixEr
'.a std41 fni34,0( Wea't chip
I or eraelt..i...-.411 'last a Lite, It'.
ti perfect gift 'fop
'meriene homernaktsAger- i *Jut
matic beater re14azte.,d4tachable HeAd,
recipe tested speetle, Tepee-wee efhl an
AO size indicator, plus food grinder
Astra tOut.
Special $47.5
ZENITH and PHILCO - Two of America's Top TV Brands
Phileo and Zenith Portable Radios, reg $1325 - - - Special $379
'stilts( J-PlAsi IC LI,EC1 C
PERCOLATOR
Completely automatic! Brilliant chrome
finish, with no lights., I2vers' or knobs.
makes Mirro-MaVc the perfect server and
a fitting compL,nion for your finest silver.
Will never nerd naliehinT. And, it's corn-
toma,Ic' Perk n perfectly, stop -
the!! ',err coffer drinking-hot till pour...,
.. r.it-cup Size,
t Fee'rt' 1?.dit'd .d.











Live (he Gift Qf Cooking Plessigare
ALL PURPOSE REVERE WARE
Copper-Clad Stainless Steel for Life-Tim
Beauty, By The Set-or By The Piec
WE CARRY A
Complete Line Of IMES - All Sites
Murr3y Home Auto
3 5 F. MAIN ST. EI,EPHONE 1300
isi!e e7P7 ;jamas Lay-A-Way Free Gift Wrappin
frX14* J2
c ey Ftfo vo - 
coey PAVED-Coe/ FAI9E0
